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Distributor�Stamp:

Production  Date：

Sound quality variation��

The earphone become unglued��

Purchase of Dealers

Contact

No sound Key can't be operated

Pin poor contact

Others

Purchase Date

Defeat Date

Product Model�����������������������

Product Warranty

(check)

 WIRELESS HEADPHONE USER   

MANUAL
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Product

parameters

Version

Battery Capacity

Transmission Radius

Speaker Parameters

Frequency Response

Rated Power

Distortion

Input

Output

Product Dimension

V5.0

3.7V  1200mAh

10m

∅42mm,4Ω,Stereo out

100Hz~8KHz

5W

≤1.5%

5V/2A  9V/1.67A

5V/1A  9V/1.1A

230*112*101mm
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Bluetooth 

Connection

Power On: Keep pressing MFB for 2 secs, blue LED will be on 
with a "POWER ON " prompt tone.
Power Off: 
1. When the device is standby, press MFB for 2 secs, red 

LED flashes with a "POWER OFF " prompt voice.
2. In boot mode and no device connection, auto power-off

      after 10 minutes.
Pairing:
1. Turn on the Bluetooth to connect the last connected device. 

If no device, Entering the pairing mode. Search for the.
Bluetooth�name of “V2”and click on the pairing connection.

2. Pairing mode: The red and blue LED flash alternately. After
after connection, the blue LED flashes slowly once every 5
sec with “CONNECT” prompt voice.

Play: Short press MFB to play music.
Pause: Short press MFB to pasue music.
EQ switch:In Bluetooth mode, press MFB constantly three times
to swift to Bluetooth EQ mode. (There are 6 EQ modes including
standard, rock, polular, classic, r&b, country)There is No EQ 
mode when power on.
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Please connect the charger with a computer or socket charge 

the speaker, and the red LED light on. After full charged, the 

red LED light off.

When the battery lowers than 20%, the red LED will flashes 

slowly twice in every 60 sec with a prompt voice.

Notice: Please use 5V / 0.5A output AC adapter or use the 

USB to charge. Must use AC adapter of 5V / 0.5A, otherwise 

it may damage this device.
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Power on: Blue LED light on f1sec, and then green LED light on 

for 1sec.

Blue and green LED lights will be on.

Standby: Blue and green LED lights will be off.

Launch: Blue LED light is on.

Input overvoltage protection: Blue and green LED flashes 

alternatively.

Over-temp protection: Blue LED flashes.

FOD: Blue LED flashes.

Full charged: Samsung green LED light is on, other brand phone 

blue LED light is on.

Notice: Please use 5V/2A~9V/1.67A AC adapter or use.

USB to charge. Must use AC adapter of 5v / 2A~ 9V / 1.67A, 

otherwise it may damage this device.
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Answer call: Short press the MFB to answer the call.

Reject call: Long press for 2sec the MFB to reject the call.

End the call: Short press the MFB to end the call.

Volume control: After connection , the volume and device sync.

If you need to adjust, please use the�device control.

Reset:  A rest button hide in the 3.5mm AUX hole, please use

a sharp object like clip insert the 3.5mm hole. The speaker 

will restore factory setting
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Please read and follow the instruction carefully.

Please use and place this product in normal weather.

Please do not use this product near water,soak in any liquid 

or drop in the surface.

Please do not use this product near any heat source.

Please use the ratedvoltage power adaptor to charge this product.

Please do not block up the gap or any hole of thespeaker.

Please do not throw and drop this product in case of any damage.

Please use this product with suitable volume to protect your 

hearing.

Please contact the professional maintenance personnel if 

there is any defective cause.Any dismantle will lead to invalid 

the warranty.

Notice
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Part 

name
lead

(Pb)  

mercury

(Hg)��
�cadmium

(Cd)����
chromium

(Cr6+)���
polybrominated 

diphenyl

(PBB)��

polybrominated 

diphenyl ethers

(PBDE)

Main 

part

Acce-

ssories�

OX

OX

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

Toxic and harmful substances or elements

Schedule of Toxic and Hazardous 

Substances or Elements:

O: The component of this harmful substance  is below the limit 

     specified by GB/T 26572 standard in all homogeneous materials.

X :This harmful toxic substances is over the limit of GB/T 26572 

     standard in one of the homogeneous materials at least.

Not working

for the bluetooth LED 

No Sound out 

from�speaker

Bluetooth 

disconnecting

Bluetooth connected
keyboard unavaliable

a.Restart the speaker.

b.If the speaker run out of power, charge and try again.

a.Check the bluetooth device and the current volume of the earphone, make sure it 
sets on proper volume.

b.Make sure the earphone pairing to the correct device.
c.Keep your earphone and bluetooth device in the effective distance within 10 meters.
d.Make sure your bluetooth audio output is on.

a. Check the earphone if it is�searching or pairing. Select the correct device, or try to restart it;
b.If there are multiple Bluetooth device around,please turn them off to avoid connecting interference;
c.If the earphone has been connected with other device, please disconnect it firstly, restart and try it again;

d.If the earphone is low power, charge it.

a.The quality of the audio file of the device is poor, change it to high quality audio file;
b.Check the volume level  and reduce it if necessary;
c.Check whether the device is out of power, charge it first;
d.The distance between the earphone and device is beyond the effective distance, 

or there is obstacle between them.

Please click “!” on the right side of the bluetooth 
connection; Turn off the input device connection.

Sound 
distortion and 
sound broken

FAQ
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Warranty 

Terms

Thank you for purchasing Maxco product!

a. Product without label is out of warranty.

b. Original package and accessories are required.

c. Warranty service is only for quality problems except following 

reasons:

� Accidents or negligence, such as collision during delivery,

 improper electrical wiring and connections.

� Attempted repairs or modifications by unauthorized engineers.

� Equipment, components have exceeded the warranty period.

� Natural disaster, such as earthquakes or fire.

� Fail to provide warranty card and related sales receipts.
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Warning 1.Please use a regular charger from a qualified manufacturer 

to charge the speaker.

2.Please charge the speaker if it has not been used for more 

than 6 months.This device complies with Part 15 of FCC 

Rules.Operation is subject to the following two conditions:

(1)This device may not cause harmful interference.

(2)This device must accept any interference received,including 

interference that may cause undesired operation.Do not 

dispose of the battery in fire,as it may cause explosion.
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Speaker Indicator

Multi-function Button
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Charging Port

Microphone
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Speaker Indicator

Multi-function Button
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Microphone3

5 Reset Key4

Speaker Indicator

Multi-function Button

Charging Port

Microphone

3.5 AUX-In

Packing Accessories

Self-charging

For Speaker

Wireless 

Charging 

Function

Make�call

FCC Statement:
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 
15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does 
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment 
off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

(1) Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

(2) Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

(3) Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.

(4) Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Caution: Any changes or modifications to this device not explicitly approved by manufacturer could void your 
authority to operate this equipment.

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation.

RF Exposure Information

Bluetooth Speaker
The equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment.

Wireless Charging
The equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. During 
the operation of device a distance of 15 cm surrounding the device and 20 cm above the top surface of the 
device must be respected.

This device complies with Part 18 of the FCC Rules. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communications. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

(1)Increase the separation between the equipment and any other radio device.

(2)Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
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